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UGC (Minimum Qualifications for Appointment of Teachers and other Academic Staff in Universities and Colleges and Measures for the Maintenance of Standards in Higher Education) Regulations, 2010 and partly amended in 2013 and 2016

Applicable to Universities & Colleges

- Qualifications for Direct Recruitment
- Pay Scales
- CAS Guidelines
- APIs [For Recruitment & CAS]
- PBAS

Incorporated in

- G.O. Ms. No. 14, 2010
- G.O. Ms. 38, 2016
Eligibility for UG Course

– Intermediate (OR) +2 (OR) Equivalent

Eligibility for PG Course – 3 Year Degree
UGC (Promotion and Maintenance of Standards of Academic Collaboration between Indian and Foreign Educational Institutions) Regulations, 2016

- Applies to Foreign Educational Institutions (Other than Technical Institution) Operating in India
- MoU with Prior Approval of the UGC
- To comply with within 6 Months

UGC [Credit Framework for Online Learning Courses through SWAYAM (Study Web of Active Learning by Young and Aspiring Minds)] Regulations, 2016

- SWAYAM – a Platform for Online Learning Courses
  - Offering MOOCS (Massive Open Online Courses)
UGC (Minimum Standards and Procedure for Award of M.Phil. / Ph.D. Degree) Regulations, 2016

- Eligibility Criteria
- Academic Requirements
- Procedure of Admission
- Duration of the Course
- Allocation of the Supervisor
- Course Work
- Evaluation & Assessment Methods
- Academic Requirements
- Administrative Requirements
- Infrastructural Requirements
- Research Advisory Committee & Its Functions
- NOT TO OFFER THROUGH DISTANCE MODE
UGC (Institutions Deemed to be Universities) Regulations, 2016

- 123 Institutions Declared so far
- 5 in Andhra Pradesh
  - RSVP
  - SSSIHL
  - VIGNAN
  - GITAM
  - KLU

- Authority of MHRD & UGC on their Functioning
UGC (Prevention, Prohibition and Redressal of Sexual Harassment of Women Employees and Students in Higher Education Institutions) Regulations, 2016

- Constitution of Internal Complaints Cell (ICC)
  - with senior Woman Faculty
  - to receive complaints
  - to conduct enquiry
  - to suggest punishments
UGC (Specification of Nomenclature of Degrees) Regulations, 2014 and partly amended in 2015

- Specified Nomenclature of 129 Degrees
- Abbreviations
- Expansion
- Entry Level Qualification
- Level of Degree
- Minimum Duration
- Universities NOT to introduce new nomenclature without the approval of the UGC
UGC (Curbing the Menace of Ragging in Higher Educational Institutions) Regulations, 2009 and partly amended in 2012

- To Prohibit
- To Prevent
- To Eliminate

- Mandatory
- To be complied with in toto
- Monitoring Mechanisms
UGC (Grievance Redressal) Regulations, 2012

- To Appoint an Ombudsman
  - for Redressal of Students’ Grievances
  - a Judge or a Retd. Professor
    with min. of 10 yrs exp. as Professor
- To Constitute Grievance Redressal Committee

- Grievance includes
  - Admission Process
  - Return of Certificates
  - Demand of Excess Fees
  - Examination Related
  - Student Amenities
  - Discrimination of Students
  - Etc.
UGC (Promotion of Equity in Higher Educational Institutions) Regulations, 2012

- To Safeguard the Interests of the Students without any prejudice as to caste, creed, sex, religion, language, ethnicity and disability

- Elimination of Discrimination OR Harassment

- To Provide Preventive and Protective Measures including Punishments
UGC (Mandatory Assessment and Accreditation of Higher Educational Institutions) Regulations, 2012

- Applicable to all Universities & Colleges
- But NOT to Technical Institutions Defined in Sec. 2 (h) of AICTE Act
- Mandatory
- To get Accredited after passing out of 2 Batches or 6 Years whichever is earlier

- What is to be Assessed?
  - Physical Infrastructure
  - Human Resources

- When to get Assessment?
  - Prior to Commencement of academic program
UGC (Affiliation of Colleges by the Universities) Regulations, 2009 and partly amended in 2012

Applicable to
- Colleges Seeking Affiliation
- Already Affiliated Colleges

Highlights
- Eligibility Criteria for Temporary / Permanent Affiliation
- Procedure for Temporary / Permanent Affiliation
- Eligibility Criteria for Additional New Programmes
- Conditions for Withdrawal of Affiliation
UGC (Affiliation of Colleges Offering Technical Education by the Universities) Regulations 2014

- Applicable to all Colleges Offering Technical Education
- Norms & Requirements for Affiliation / Renewal of Affiliation

What is ‘Technical Education’

Programmes of Education, Research & Training in the areas of:

- Engineering & Technology
- Architecture
- Town Planning
- Pharmacy
- Applied Arts & Crafts
- Hotel Management & Catering Technology
- Computer Application
UGC (Establishment of and Maintenance of Standards in Private Universities) Regulations, 2003

- Applicable to every Private University established under State Act
- To provide information to the UGC about any Program [First Degree / PG / Diploma] including
  - Eligibility Criteria for Admissions
  - Course Structure
  - Curriculum Structure
  - Contents
  - Teaching and Learning Process
  - Examination and Evaluation System

To adhere to and get compliance from the UGC within 3 Months
UGC Public Notice, 2013

- To Operate within the Territorial Jurisdiction
- Prohibition of Franchising Arrangement with Private Institutions (even to run Courses through Distance Mode)
- To Conduct and Award Degrees as specified by the UGC and published in the Gazette
- Private / Deemed Universities Cannot Affiliate

**MHRD Directions Dt: 29-7-2009**

**UGC Public Notice Dt: 11-3-2013**

- Applicable to Universities / Deemed Universities
- Not to Offer Diploma / UG / PG Level Programme in Engineering & Technology other than MBA & MCA till the finalization of UGC (Open and Distance Learning) Regulations, 2014 OR issuing of relevant Regulations by an Independent Regulatory Authority established by Central Govt. in this regard whichever is earlier
UGC (Grant of Degrees and Other Awards by the Universities) Regulations, 2008

- To strictly adhere to the Academic Calendar
- To ensure timely and orderly functioning of the University
- To Award Degrees in every academic year regularly without delay
- To hold Convocation regularly
AICTE Regulations

- Regulations for Pay Scales, Service Conditions and Qualifications for the Teachers in Technical Institutions
  
  \[F.No. 37-3/Legal/2010 Dt: 22-01-2010\]

- Guidelines for Academic and Infrastructural Requirements for New Technical Institutions / Courses / Branches issued every year

BCI Regulations / Inspection Manual

- Guidelines for Academic and Infrastructural Requirements for New Institutions of Legal Education / Courses
NCTE Regulations, 2014

- Regulations in the Form of 15 Appendices
  [From Pre-School to Masters Degree]

For Ex:

- D.P.S.E. – Diploma in Pre-School Education
- D.El.Ed. – Diploma in Elementary Education
- B.El.Ed. – Bachelor of Elementary Education
- B.Ed. – Bachelor of Education
- M.Ed. – Master of Education
ONE FINAL NOTE

ALL THE REGULATIONS ARE MANDATORY

TO ALL THE UNIVERSITIES & COLLEGES IN THE COUNTRY
# IMPORTANT WEBSITES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Regulations</th>
<th>Website</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MHRD Regulations</td>
<td><a href="http://www.mhrd.gov.in">www.mhrd.gov.in</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UGC Regulations</td>
<td><a href="http://www.ugc.ac.in">www.ugc.ac.in</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AICTE Regulations</td>
<td><a href="http://www.aicte-india.org">www.aicte-india.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BCI Regulations</td>
<td><a href="http://www.barcouncilofindia.com">www.barcouncilofindia.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NCTE Regulations</td>
<td><a href="http://www.ncte-india.org">www.ncte-india.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For Statistical Data</td>
<td><a href="http://www.aishe.nic.in">www.aishe.nic.in</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>on Higher Education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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